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Thunder Cries: 
Burley Is Back

Those luscious, lovable “Thun- 
dereties’ w ill dance and prance 
to four big production numbers 
in Campus Thunder ’55” at the 
Klein Memorial Auditorium on 
Nov. 19. The four big numbers, 
a!med at bringing back cries of 
protest against burlesque in 
Bridgeport are: “Lady Bug of 
Butterfly Lane”  and ' ‘Falling 
Leaves ’ by Sime Neary, “Grown 

You" by Danny Leeson 
(UB Class or 1954) and “Phyndox 
for Fifth Avenue” by Sam An
derson.

Anderson’s composition is one 
o f ten that the Hart School of 
Music grad has written for this 
year’s edition o f “Thunder ’55” 
Leesom former Chaplain of POC 
Fraternity and Class dow n of 
1P54, .contributed his top tune 
from the University o f Arizona, 
where he is now teaching math.

Tn addition to the four big 
“Thunderettes” production bits 
there will be seven other big 
production numbers and a dozen 
or so solos and duets, all original
ly  written for "Thunder ’55” by 
local song and lyrics men. Some 
o f the titles o f the big production 
numbers are: “Total Eclipse,’ 
“ Camivale,” “ Jack the Ripper,’ 
“Moonshine Boogie,”  “In Old San 
Francisco,” “ RoTl-Em”  and “Mer- 
ry-Go-Round.”

Further word from Charlie 
Rasmussen, the busy Business 
Manager of “Thunder *55” sug
gests  ̂that some people are going 
to miss a golden opportunity to 
get. their general and reserved 
.seat tickets — NOW. . . and may 
end up at the end of a long line.

O ffer Fellowships 
To '55 Graduates

by Lou Csigay
The Danforth Foundation, an 

educational trust fund in. S t 
Louis, M o, is inviting applica
tions for graduate fellowships 
from senior men preparing for 
careens in college tmehhig 

Appointments are given to ap
proximately fifty  men, who," at 
the time o f applications, have 
K a d i» graduate .ituijy. Selection 
Is maoe on the basis of “outstand
ing academic ability, personality 
congenial to the classroom, and 
integrity and character, includ
ing faith and committment fh 
the Christian tradition.”
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|huncil Raises Fee ] 
Of Activities Book I
jtb  By Vic Muniec

Z  A fter weeks of  ™vestigatkm 'and heated debate StudM  
louncil voted that the Student Activity Season TicketM  
hall be raised. ~ ' »
k , Th « action was decided upon when it became eviderf 
jrat clubs and oigauaizations could not operate adequate« 
»n the meager funds which Council u—  
dit of a  limited budget. 
l^Vs passed by the Student Cbun-
!n, r  ■

Council Asks ForRaise 
In Activities Book Fee
•i • F°L the ^ ird time in 8)5 many years, the Student Coun

cil is attempting to get the activities fee raised from $6 to 
?8 per semester.
. In. the past years, the Council voted thé hike, but the 

students didn t provide a necessary m ajority at the polls.
ft Now the Council will hold

the ruling stipulates that 
unds received through the rise 
,he Student Activity Season Tick 
fe  shall be turned over to Cou 
HI for allocation and distributi 
»  student activities.
|Xhe amount that the fee „ 
w  raised has not as yet been 
«m ined by the govemiiw b 
Hit a committee has been app 
?d to carry on further 
fipn into the matter, 
institu ting a new policy 

to bring about closer < 
¡between the Student 
•he Inter-Fraternity y 
Student Council voted b  

‘ ivitatkm

The above cut, from the Dec. 
1L 1952 SCRIBE, was the first 
article on Student Council's 
asking for an activities book 
raise. The motion was defeated 
that year and last. This year’s 
referendum will be held Nov. 
15-19.

-Scteaso Majors Sought • --
Men In the natural and bio

logical sciences and the social 
sciences are particularly asked 
to apply. There are no bars to 
race or color In these appoint
ments.

The Foundation o f fe »  aid ac
cording to the individual need. 
The annual maximum grant is 
$1800 for single men and $2100 
for married men. The Danforth 
Fellow is free to use his fellow
ship at any accredited American 
university. Thè appointment is 
for one year and the Fellows are 
expected to attend a conference 

' in Michigan in September.
Prof. Chauncey L. Fish is the 

liaison officer at the University* 
He is to nominàte at least two 
and no more than three candi
dates.

AroUeations with fu ll recom
mendation must be completed by 
Feb. 1 5 , 1 9 5 5 . -

Senior Pictures Nov. 15
Pictures o f Seniors for the 

1935 Yearbook w ill be taken, by 
“ poointment, in Bishop Hall 
Lounge the vyeek o f Nov. 15. 
There w ill be no charge to stu
dents.

Seniors must keep the appoint
ment time arr^ngpd for them. 
Nctures w itf not appear in the 
Yearbook unless taken at this 
time.

For further information watch 
the SCRIBE, bulletin boards and 
-or contact the W IST A  R IAN  of
fice (BID Daly or Joan Francis)/

Parking Council 
Enforcing Rules 
On A ll Violations
. The parking committee of the 
Student Council is enforcing 
parking regulations on the Alum
ni Hall grounds. A ll unauthorised 
automobiles parked in the above 
mentioned area w ill be tagged 
by the Student Council commit
tee. ,

Present policy w ill hold. Le. 
fines and punitive action w fll 
conform with present Univerrity 
pariting regulations.

A ll fines win be payable with
in fori: ■ rig “  t hourt at the Stu- 
dent Council office (Alumni HaU 
3rd floor) on Tuesday and Thurs
day between 12 and 3 P .M . Fri
day violations w ill be payable 
the following Tuesday. Fines 
collected w ill be allocated to stu
dent organizations ......

Ehud Ben Yehuda | another referendum Nov. 15 to

Speaks Tuesday 
A t Convocation

by Sue Nmpelbsum 
“Tongue o f the Prophets” and 

“Hebrew Culture in Isael” will 
be the subjects o f the convoca
tion given' by Ehud Ben Ye
huda on Tuesday at 11 A. M. at
Carlson Lecture Hall. i - ■— -------- -------  ...

Mr. Ben Yehuda was bom In order ior a referendum to pass.

19, or until 51% of the student 
body has voted. Voting will take 

! place at Alumni Hall. This rtm» 
j the Council has raised interest 
j in the topic to a point where 
Council members hope they w ill 
receive the necessary majority.

It wasn’t the majority that 
killed the referendum in past 
years, but (he fact that not 

j enough students turned out at 
the polls to cast their votes. In

Jerusalem in 1897 and was one 
of the first Jewish children to 
speak Hebrew as his mother- 
tongue. His father, Eliezer Ben 
Yehuda, pioneer of the movement 
o f modem Hebrew, first intro
duced Hebrew in 1880 as the 
every-day language in the colo
nies established by Baron Roths
child in Palestine.

Shortly after being conscripted 
into the German army as a Tur
kish subject and sent to the Pal
estine front, he was transferred 
to the Turkish army. A fter its 
defeat he joined the British and 
Allied Forces and served under 
General Allenby with the “An- 
zacs” and Lawrence of Arabia at 
the time of the liberation of 
Palestine.

During the past fifteen years, 
Mr. Ben Yehuda has made fre
quent trips to* Europe and the 
United States, lecturing on be
half o f the Jewish National Fund, 
the Hlstadruth Irvith, American 
Friends o f the Hebrew Univers
ity, Hadassah and other organi
zations, on the revival o f the 
Hebrew language and the role 
his father .played In tills program.

A t present Mr. Ben Yehuda Is 
on leave of absence from the min
istry o f Education and Culture 
o f file Government o f Israel, » s  
is also adrabr’etrator o f îi_ : Edi
torial Board o f the Hebrew Thes
aurus and Dictionary. For 25 
years Mr. Ben Yehuda has work
ed on this first complete modem 
Hebrew Dictionary, which w ill 
consist o f 16 volumes.

- ffld m  ai Page i)

51% o f the student body (about 
650) must cast ballots. O f these, 
two-thirds must say “yes” to the 
question.

In Favor o f $2 Raise '**' 
The Council voted -11-1-1 at its 

last meeting to ask the students 
to say "yes” to a hike of $2 per 
semester — or $4 per year.

The decision o f two weeks ago 
to cut allocations to the smaller 
organizations showed that' the 
Council felt that it was NOT 
possible to support the student 
organizations on campus with 
$12 per year from each student 

For this $12, students receive 
tickets to three University 
dances, all home football amt* 
basketball games, Campus Thun
der, the Spring Play. Wistaria 
Weekend and copies o f The 
SCRIBE and The Wistarian.

I f  purchased individually, these 
items would cost the following: 
Wistarian, $6; SCRIBE $240 (28 
issues at 10c each): 5 football 
games, $5 ($1 each); 12 basket- 
ball games, $12 ($1 each); Christ
mas Ball, $2; Sweetheart Dance. 
$2: Wistaria Bah, $3; Campus 
Thunder, $2; Spring Play, $2; 
Wistaria Pageant $140. ~

This totals $3840, not including' 
the mpntes g lv *" tq,»he groups, 
auCTi as Freshman Week. Student 
Spirit Committee. Sociology Col
loquium, etc.

In onter to reallocate money 
meae smaller organizations 

which have been dropped from
(continued oh page 4 j' " "

u mx£ ôKïtSTuSOK

The O ffice o f Student Per 
sound has announced tin t the 
next Selective Service Fx»™  w ill 
be held on Dec. 9, with applica
tions for taking the deferment 
test filed before Nov. 23.

One popular misconception 
that has arisen among the stu
dents is that the is the
sole basis for receiving a defer
ment. Actually a deferment may 
be obtained by achieving a pass
ing grade in the exam or main
taining a satisfactory landing 
in the applicant’s class.

I f  a candidate has a satisfac
tory scholastic average^ and fan« 
the exam, no action is taken by 
the draft board. On the other 
hand, if  a student has not taken 
the exam and his class average 
.drops, the board has but one al
ternative, induction. - >

All-University Dinner Is Set 
For Tomorrow At Eichners

by Rhoda Werner
The annual All-University Din

ner, for faculty and administra
tion, w ill be held tomorrow eve
ning at EiehnerV Restaurant, at 
7:30 P. M., with Dr. Eric Marcus 
as General Chairman.

This is Dr. Marcus’ second 
year as head organizer o f the 
dinner and if  last year’s fete was 
an indication o f his ability, the 
faculty should1 be in for a won
derful time. One professor, who 
was at last year’s affair, stated. 
“I  had an unusually good time

and the evening was worth all 
the planning that took place.”

A ll members o f the Faculty 
and Staff have been invited to 
take part in a prize cunpethobi 
for the best anecdotes regarding 
our “L ife at UB.”  The stories 
must be no more than one hun
dred words and are now In the 
handes o f Dr. Marcus.

Mrs. Olga V- Archer is the 
chairman o f <he Invitation Com
mittee'and Mr. Albert Dickason 
is heading the Entertainment 
Committee.

Ü
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How Did I  Know She Was A  Phys. Ed. Major?

PARK PLACE

My Impressions
by Nino Tsohadjopoulous

It was a rainy Sunday after
noon when I  landed at Idiewild 
Airport and touched the land of 
my dreams. A fter three hours I  
was at last at the place I wanted 
to come, the University of Bridge
port, thousands of miles away 
from my family, my friends, my 
home.

I was very much impressed by 
everything. The boys are polite 
and friendly, willing to help me.
I was told that they would laugh 
and joke at me, but quite the 
contrary happened. The teachers 
try to help me and explain all 
my questions. The girls, too, were 
friendly and willing to talk with 
a stranger. I was impressed by 
the carelessness with which they 
dress and behave. The old-fash
ioned buildings with ivy on the 
walls and surrounded by trees 
create^ a nice picture.

I  was impressed by the foot
ball games, something completely 
different for me. The car parade, 
the band, the cheers, the- spirit 

j of the students, the good time
II had are something I  won’t ever 
■ forget.

My dream was to come and 
study here, and I was happy 

I enough to see my dreams come 
; true. I want to thank everybody 
] who helped and showed kindness 
I to me. So goodbye for the time 
j being adio as we say in Greek.

By Bill Wright with Lou C9igay

Dear Editar
I  heartily disagree with your 

; article “How To Get a Scholar
ship,” in the October 28 issue of 
the SCRIBE. I  do not think it 
is the students’ obligation to give 

“TH E PU R PLE  K N IG H T ’ w ill be Saturday n ite a fter financial backing for athletic

the U B -N B S T C  game. Dancing, a floor ¿how and other en- j fulfilled by attending the games 
tertainment will be presented in Alumni Hall from 10:30 ¡and rooting for the team. I think 

to 1 A . M. Cochairmen for the dance are Rhoda Werner j considering how soundiy beaten

and Gene Marsh.
Kappa Beta Rho w ill fete 

their pledges at a “Hell 
— .Night”  tomorrow nite; a 

Wfedge Party Saturday nite; 
and Formal Initiation Sun
day afternoon.

the football team has been in 
“Mase” Laslett, V. P. of the i each game this season.

Industrial Design Society, is The project o f gaining funds 
keeping his girl of the hour a i for and awarding scholarships is 
deep secret. She is really a gor- i the duty of the school and sdum- 

l geous, red-headed senior at the ni. It seems a shame that In an
__________ University of * New Hampshire, area as vastly wealthy as this,

Willie Umstadter has put Ask Mase about Stq«*y and their L funds for scholarships cannot be
»u/avhtq hooks to Dick ud a  eun coming announcement the next j obtained from the businesses and,
K M  P£ e  is Pl e a W  I time you see him. | industries that will profit by hav-’in the U. S. Army. He is leaving 
today.

Frosh Barry Markim “ ring- * 
ed" his heart-throb, Mickey 
Cronin o f Kiverdale, N. Y. 
last Saturday nite.

Bottles o f champagne were 
.«{triae? for costumes at the Thet$ 
Epsilon Masquerade B ill. One 
went to Peg Daly and Joe Ze- 
maitis for the ntost original cos
tumes, The Best Couple was Ed
die aftd Kay Anderson. Dainty 
little Arnie Epstein was chosen 

_the “.cutest girl". The Best Group 
prize went ‘ to Hank' Steffens, 
Barbara Blitzer, Marion Camp
bell. Ford Majeski, King Sinanian 
and Jane Sudrow.

Honorable mention went to 
Sam Marks, proxy of PI Ome
ga Chi, and Audrey Fried
man, who came as George 
and Liberace, and to Ted and 
Nancy Brooks. Ted is also a 
member of POC.

Brothers o f Sigma Lambda 
Chi are helping to swell the cof
fers o f the Scholarship Fund by 
selling Christmas cards. This ef
fort may help solve the contro
versial subject o f a complete 
football scholarship fund. Good 

. work, men.
Fledging both a fraternity 

his heart this week is 
Beraie Frank. His formal 

■t to Dorothy Ro- 
‘ of N ow ak  was — - .

Theta Sigma is throwing 
their semi-annual Hawaiian 
Party in honor o f their new 
brothers Saturday night. A  
cocktail party at the home 
o f Rick Topham w ill com- 
lete their big weekend. 

BoboyNoSari cfi Alpt;»'Gam 
ma Phi and Joyce Perkins of 
Shelton walked down the aisle 
last week.

Fort Dix-boond last week 
was Johnny Anderson, UB’s 
former football co-captain.

Also announcing future 
pledges with a formal engage
ment are Seaside Hall’s Marilyn 
Weiner and Martin Korgell of 
New Haven.

Theta Epsilon extends an 
Invitation to all Interested 

ij, girls to attend a pledge tea 
rat Alumni Hall Sunday, Nov.
7, at 4 F. M.

Kathy Boyhen o f Danbury 
and Fred Freund, owner o f the 
White Turkey Inn in that city, 
have set the date fo r Nov. 27. 

Bermuda shorts, canes and 
derides marked Beta Gamma 
pledgelettes this week. One 
pledge received three de
merits for being lmock-kneed. 

Mid-terms start next week. 
It’s about time to dust off the 
books and see what this semes
ter’s courses are about.

ing a top-notch team at the Uni
versity of Bridgeport I f  the bus
inessmen and industrialists can 
be m&de to realize how much 
they can profit from the" large 
influx of weekenders, who -«Nil 
surely come to see good football 
played, the school would be able 
to obtain more than enough 
monéy to support more than one 
football team. There would even 
be a considerable sum left over. 
This excess could be held in re
serve until the building o f a 
stadium can be contemplated. 
Then, through the Bridgeport 
Chamber o f Commerce, pressure 
could be put on the city admini
stration to donate the land. If 
not help financially.

Has anyone in the administra
tion ever had a conference with 
the Chamber of- Commerce, The 
Lions Club, The Elks, or other 
such organizations? I f  not, why 
not? I f  they did and were turned 
down, they should try again. 
There is no shame in being re
fused, only in not trying!

I f  the administration w ill not 
do this, I  think that we, the stu
dents, should then form an or-, 
ganization and solicit the peo* 
pie’s aid ourselves.

Donald M. Better

The editors of the SCRIBE 
will be glad to print any 
letter submitted if It is prop
erly signed. We will not, 
however, give any considera
tion whatsoever to .letters 
sent to ns anonymously.

At The SHIRT FACTORY OUTLET
S M M M M W M M M M N H W N IM M W IW

IRREGULARS
-  NOT ALL COLORS -  IN ALL SIZES -

SPORT SHIRTS
VALUES TO $3.00

*1.50 eu.
In small, medium, large 

and extra-large sizes.

D R E S S S H IR T S
Values to $3.95 ea.— Sixes 14Vs to 17Va

60
ea.

FIRST QUALITY

OXFORD SHIRTS

2 - * 6
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‘ button down collars.

FUNNEL 
SPORT SHIRTS

2  * > , * 5
Values to $3.95 each 
In a large variety of 

plaids and stripes

FIRST QUALITY 

W hite Oxford 

Button Down

SHIRTS
ROUND COLLARS

J2 for

Vainer to $3.95 ea.

MEN'S WORK
Irregulars

P A N TS
Colors are Khaki, 
Grey, Green, Blue.

pair 
Values to $5

Men’. Work SHIRTS— 
Colors: khaki, green and 
Mae . . . $1 QA
Val. $3.95. .«a. IV 7 S

M E N 'S 
STYLE

Sizes 30 to 36 —  Values to $3.95 $ 0 0 0
Don't miss this opportunity to save!. .  ea. M m

IRREGULARS

SHIRT FACTORY 
O UTLET
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by Larry Babich

The Purple Knights lost their sixth straight game last Satur
day by a score of 4Q-0 to Brandeis University. The Knights have 
been getting laced every week. . . . WHY?

A good answer was stated by Herman Hickman, former 
All-American tackle and major-college coach. “Good football 
players don’t show up at college campuses .Just by chance.*’

"Your university” , Hickman goes on To state, “may be well 
endowed, have ivy on its wails arid a student body o f many thou
sands, but unless some AGENCY has encouraged the enrollment 
of at least fifty  young intellectuals, who can kick, pass or run, you 
do not have a winning football team” .

You can not get a winning team by posting signs all over 
the campus announcing tryouts. Either you have top-notch 
players or you don’t. And the only ...way you w ill get them is 
by going out and getting them.

“There has been nothing rarer for the last twenty-five years 
than a winning major-college football team composed entirely of

students” , states Hickman. “By ‘students' I  mean boys attending 
the college who were not. brought in for the specific purpose of 
playing football and. Who were not receiving financial aid o f vary
ing degrees because of their athletic dexterity” .

Bridgeport is not a major-college in football but if SOME
ONE doesn’t do something soon the school might find itself 
not even on a small-college football level.

Booters W in Again 
For Fourth Straight

by Dick Johnson

Only four games remain on the University’s soccer 
team’s schedule, but unlike their football bretheren, the boot
ers ¿an do no worse than break even on the season. >
------------------------------------------ •  Jimmy Davins’ second shutout
m jr  a m _  i o f the season, a 30 whitewash-Ivmants PCICG  inE Of Ade,phi College last Sat

High Flying 
New Britain

urday, guaranteed the Knights 
| a .500 season, as Gordie Coch- 
I rane wicked home two scores and 
Mike fielmont added his eleventh 
goal o f the season.

Break Win Marti
by Larry Babich

With only three weeks remain
ing in which to gain their first 
win of the season, the University 
grid team w ill be facing one of 
their stiffest tests of the year 
when they meet undefeated New 
Britain Teachers at Candlelite 
Stadium, Saturday night.

The Knights lost their sixth 
consecutive game last week, be
ing blanked for the second 
straight time, and third o f the 
season as Brandeis University 
scored an easy 400 victory in the 
rain and wind at Waltham, Mass.

New Britain comes into Satur
day’s clash with a 4-0 slate in
cluding a 15-14 win over New 
Haven the week after the Elm 
City crew dumped the Knights 
47-8, and last week’s *270 drub
bing of American International, 
which handed Bridgeport a 600 
defeat the week before.

The win broke the single 
season victory mark for a Bridge
port soccer team, and was the 
Knight’s fourth straight mark 
on the black side of '.he ledger.

Long Island University will 
move into Seaside Park Satur
day to try and upend the high 
flying booters and Panzer Col
lege will play host to the Knights 
in South Orange, N. J. Wednes
day. The Purple and White edged 
LIU  last year 2-1 on the Black
birds’ home field, but lost a 3-2 
decision to the Jerseyites in the 
closing minutes of the 1953 dash 
here, and coach John McKean is 
looking fog dose battles in both 
encounters.

McKeon Praises Squad 
McKeon had high praise for 

his entire squad after Saturdays 
plevictory, commenting, “Most 
people are only looking at Bel
mont, Cochrane and Davins be-

Strong Defense cause they are in the limelight.

Mermen To Sea Actio«! 
In Seven Swim Oasiiee

A  seven game swimming 
schedule for the University** 
mermen has been announced by 
Herbert E. Glines. Director o f 
Athletics. Walt Kondratovich will 
again be head coach of the squad.

The complete schedule:
Dec. 8, Manhattan (A ); 18, 

Brooklyn Poly (H ); Jan. 8, New 
York City Community College 
(H ); 15, Long Island University 
(A ); Feb. 5, Holy Cross (A ); 12, 
Adelphi (H ); 21. Massachusetts 
(A ).

Call Sent To Freshmen 
As Netmen Start Woifc

Athletic Director and head 
basketball coach Herbert Glines 
has sent out a call for freshmen 
athletes because o f an ECAC rul
ing that freshmen can no longer 
participate In varsity athletics. 
Separate schedules w ill be set 
up for varsity and frosh teams. .

The basketball squad Is now 
being put through its paces by 
the coach at the Bridgeport Brass 
Foundation Community Center 

j (Arm ory). Practice sessions are 
i held 1 to 4 P. M. Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, and from 4 
to 6 P. M. on Tuesday and Thurs
day. Would-be hoopers should 
contact Glines in his Bishop Hall 
office.

Coaching the frosh cagers this 
year w ill be Dick Gianesello.

SPA Defeats The Parks 
On 'sello-Madden Passes

i
Bill Madden caught his eighth i night instructions. Sherman is 

and ninth touchdown passes o f the proctor of the dorm. 
ti|e season, and Dick Gianesello | SPA and Trumbull w ill meet 
passed a third score to Paul Am- Monday afternoon in what w ill 
brose as Sigma Phi Alpha knock- probably amount to the chant
ed The Parks out o f contention pionship game, 
for the touch-football champion- With the spotlight on the SPA- 
ship by taking a 21-7 decision1 Parks clash. Alpha Phi Omega 
from the 'independent squad, snuck into third place io  the 
Harry Peters passed to Larry football league, as Dick Ellis
Babich for The Parks only score.

Trumbull Hall remained in 
first place even though they were 
idle all last week, their game 
with Marina Hall being rained 
out The dormitory outfit which 
has surprised everyone, has won 
their first four games this year 
and led observers to query 
whether varsity line coach A1
Sherman is ^virig tlie böyS' nitó- 2 ana l ; ’:

passed for two touchdowns and 
caught two more scoring passes, 
in the service fraternity’s romp 
over Waldemere Hall. - - 

Trumbull kept its top spot in 
the volleyball loop and now needs 
just two more victories to clinch 
the title in that loop. SPA drop
ped into third place as P i Omega 
Chi upset last week’s runners-up

Dashing through the snow 

may be fine for Santa, hat

knows that you want to do your 

g ift giving with speed! So from  

basement bustle up to tinkling toyland, 

away we go, putting prompt helpful 

service in high gear —  putting the g ift under 

the tree that he o r she has always wanted!

New Haven is the only team 
that has scored on the Hardware 
City .eleven, as the Educators’ 
rock-ribbed defense whitewashed 
Trenton Teachers 27-0 and Mont
clair Teachers 330 in addition to 
their blanking o f AIC.

Blue Devil coach Henry Ma- 
lenger w ill be looking for his 
first victory in the series, that 
dates back to 1951, with the 
Knights holding a margin o f two 
wins and a tie.’ Malenger w ill be 
counting on the quarterbacking 
genius o f John Dennis and the 
running o f Don Luke to turn the 
tide on Bridgeport skipper W alt 
Kondratovich.

Deep, AJoi Return 
David Deep and Frank “Moose” 

Aloi, missing from the Knight’s 
lineup for the past three weeks, 
form the only bright side o f Kon- 
dratovich’s picture as both men 
w ill be in uniform Saturday. 
D eer nHr*(Dg a  spralnto
his ankle,' wul be available for 
spot duty in the center slot, while 
Aloi win be ready to go all the 
way at tackle if he is needed.

Following Saturday’s dash, the 
Knights w ill close out their regu
la r season ag?unst Wilke8 College 
and then meet' Quonset ' Polht 
Naval A ir Station in what has 
been classified as an exhibition 
by the Natoinal Collegiate Ath
letic Association (N C AA ), gov
erning body* of collegiate foot
ball. Both games w ill be played 
in Candlelite Stadium. •• '«

THE FOLLOWING 
FRATERNITY *  SORORITY 

If WBLff-MH
NOW IN  STOCK 

ADO • TE - POC ~  SLX

and not too much can be said 
about any o f them, but if  it 
wasn’t fo r the rest o f the squad 
playing great ball, we would be 
in tough shape. Adelphi had a 
4-1 record going into Saturday’s 
game, - but we went down and 
knocked them o ff on a- really 
great team effort.”

Halfbacks Mark Scheinbart and 
Herb Rudolph drew special lauds 
from the bespectacled mente»’ for 
their work all season as did Nick 
D’ALuisUt and Ralph Carboné foi: 
their play Saturday.

The b oo t«* w ill dose out their 
home season with Hofstra Col
lege next Saturday and then meet 
Fordhaip University on Nov. 20 
in the season’s finale.

TS - AGP -j BG
SPA • DEB

N O W T E R U  TutSBAY

CARY GRANT 
i  INGRID BERGMAN
t *jn o to k id u sw

Shawn ot 6:15 A  »:M  P. M.
— -  PLU S -----

LORETTA YOUNG 
JOSEPH COTTEN

“THE
FARMER’S DAUGHTER”

Shown at 8:46 P. M. Only

FOR _
COLL EGE  

F AS HI ONS
A T THRIFTY P10CES

NEW WIDE 1

W A R N E R  »  M E R R I T T
j NOW PLATING

JUDY GARLAND 
.....  JAMES MASON .C

“A  STAR 6  BORN”

JACK CARSON 
CHARLES BICKFORD 

In CtnwnaSeope

VISCO N TI!
453 JOHN STREET

Tie Çtuf *t tit Seawall ^
___________ » ______ j.____m

U T S  GO S B  •

« H the k n ig h t s  d h c a t  Ì 

NEW BUTANI TEACHERS
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Ask Fee Raise
(continued from page 1)

the “payroll” , the Council feels 
that the raise is a necessity.

Kaise Missed by IS Votes
*Hie students have agreed with 

Council in past years, but not 
enough of them have voted to 
get the necessary 51% of voting 
students. O f those that DID vote, 
two-thirds DID say that they 
wanted the raise. Last year, for 
example, the 51% was short by 
just 13 votes!

"This year the Council hopes 
to achieve the necessary number 
o f votes to make the majority,” 
announced Council President 
Dick Barrett. “We, in Council, 
are hopeful o f getting the neces
sary number o f ‘yes’ votes. We 
urge the students to cast their 
ballots. It ’s for their good as well 
as the general welfare o f student 
activities that they show their 
intentions.

“The reason the referendum 
is being conducted is for the pro
tection o f the rights of all the 
students. We, in Council, can’t 
make up their minds. We can 
only carry out their wishes. This 
is Democracy. It is up to the 
students now” , Barrett stated.

by Bob Mendes

Mr. George Stanley, a coun-i ers, sexy cigarette girls, soft 
selor in the Office o f Student music, and all the rest of it. Mus- 
Personnel, announced that there ic by orchestra. Tickets are f.60 
will be a gathering of all foreign stag and $1.00 drag. Come one, 
students Saturday. Nov. 6 at the come all. Also, there w ill be a 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard i pre-soccer game dance in Alum- 
B. Jacobson. ni Hall tomorrow afternoon. Free

• • • • with refreshments and music
a . •  . . I piped in. 2 to 4.A current radio commercial ] * * * *

states: When you fly  to Califor-1 .tv  a t  FTRST YOU DON’T
nia by Skycoach, trained attend-1 SUCCEED PUNT' -
ants take your baggage, check I •  * • *
it, and ydu’re not bothered by it I j  , . . ..
again until you reach California ivPji'i Ja^gg.r’, *le?d tb®
. . .  You don’t even see i t  Weylister Secretarial School, will

MORAL: Don’t put your lunch ■ £ * * ,* •  ,sttudents at
in your suitcase. I Danbury High School tomorrow,

I on the advantages of combining 
chemistry, and s e c r e t a r i a l  
courses, and the opportunitiesThis weekend, the Student i — ——

Spirit Committee is sponsoring ! available to students with this 
The Purple Night, a dance to be i °* training, 
held after the football game Sat
urday night. The general theme j 
will be that of a cafe with wait-

Dr. Randy Miller, o f the the 
Yale Divinity School, w ill give a 
talk on the “Theology o f Jazz, on 
Sunday. Nov.' 14 at 5:30 P. M. It 

E o r ln m  ■ Iw11 take place in the 2nd floor
C Q S tO m  Urtnodox dUD ; lounge of Alumni Hall, and is

being sponsored by the Protes-Is O rg a n ize d  B y G re e k s tant Club.

EHUD BEN YEHUDA

An organization o f unusual in-, 
terest is to be formed at the Uni-T_ Lewis MT Ice. Convocation 
versity. The Eastern Orthodox I Committee Chairman, advises 
Club has been made possible by Ieacb student to fu lfill his con- 
the widespread interest among J vocation qubta in his first two 
members of the Christian Ortho- Years. 
dox Church on campus, and is * * * *
open to all Greek and Russian ! Thank heaven for little things 
Orthodox students. • • * e finally have a door in

This is the first group of this i ? , fi"°nt o f Alumni Hall that 
type t6 be organized in any uni-! isn’t too heavy for me to open, 
versity in the country. Dr. John 
Rassias is the faculty advisor.
The initial meeting w ill take 
place at 8 P. M. tonight in Room 
306 of Bishop Hall, ana w ill be 
followed by a social get-together.
Interested students, who are un
able to attend the meeting, should 
contact Dr. Rassias or Anastasio 
Del cos.

The purpose of the club will 
be to help members learn more 
about their religion and to en
courage faith in the Orthodox 
Church. Speakers from outside 
w ill be invited to discuss cultural 
and religious problems.

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS —  IT S  THE

PARK PHARMACY
MILTON BRAUNER; Re*. Pha. m. .

FOB
PRESCRIPTIONS *— FOUNTAIN SERVICE — BOOKS 

TOILETRIES

426 Park Averne TM. EDtson 3-8091

“ BUILD vs fO R  TOMORROW TODAY”
Regular deposits to a  savings account h o «, 
with 2Vj% current interest added, just seem 
to grow —  and grow  —  and grow.

Open Fridays 
until 5:30

•Zfc [echanics 9k Ija  

S a w K p t

*  cm. turn tmmm  unni . unmtetr i conuattn .  m. n e t '
I ALI SEP0SITÏ ClAiAHTEEO IN FULL IT TIE SiVINCS UNIS DEPOSIT 51N1IIRTT FIND 3f C0NR . INC |

Fashion Students 
Begin Field W ork

Fashion Merchandising ma
jors, who are to graduate, w ill be 
excused from classes between 
Thanksgiving and Christmas to 
work full time in leading depart
ment stores in the area. This is 
part o f the training in salesman
ship and in-store service offered 
by the Department.

The stores participating in the 
program are D .’ M. Read’s o f 
Bridgeport, Lord A  Taylor, Saks 
Fifth Avenue, New York and G. 
Fox o f Hartford.

The largest group w ill go to 
Lord A  Taylor and includes Cyma 
Altman, Shirley Galida, Audrey 
Haar Helen Mjriey., Theresa S t  
bal and Greta Savitt. Working at 
Saks w ill be Rosemarie Mehn 
and Doris Bowden. D. M. Read’s 
w ill take Nancy Bonvonl and 
Theresa Boudreau, and Faye 
Goldberg- w ill be going to G. 
Fog.

UB WISE IN  CHOOSING 
TOOT JEWELRY

Certified Gemologtst 
Registered Jeweler 

American Gem Society
BROAD STREET 

Near Fairfield Avenue

Pipe Pen

I -a- î®-»

Photo by DAKA
SU E  N A PE LB A U M , a sophomore transfer from  

Becker Junior College, has brown hair and brown eyes. 
She plans to be a medical secretary and lives m  Park  
Hall.

AFTER THE SHOVf —  AFTER THE GAME 
OR AN Y TIM E — TRY

CHINA INN
18 Congress Street 
Bridgeport, Conn.

For The Best in 
EXOTTC CHINESE CUISINE

— Orders Made To Go —

MEI LING
323 State Street 
Bridgeport, Conn.

CHINESE AND 
AMERICAN DISHES

C O N T Y S
• , FOR A GOOD SNACK ANYZMfK 

• SANDWICHES SOFT DRINKS

OPEN UNTIL 2 A. M.

30 Park Place

Light as a feather., . want m  toast. .

THE T O A S T »
by White Stag

922-50. Featuring washability and warmth without weight. 
100% Nylon outside, Dacron quilting with nylon facing inside. 
Handsome to wear, sturdy, durable aiB dependable to own. 
It’s water-repellent and Dust drying. In charcoal, tkn, brown, 
red, navy and dark green. Sizes 36 to 46.

'WLAND’S
Howl ) thing - Street Floor


